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*arks, Heinz win in Pa.

Carter wins: New York contested
By PETER McDONOUGH
In one of the closest elections of
modern times, Jimmy Carter has
become Presidnet-elect of the
United States, winning the
election at 3:40 a.m. The election
had gone right down to the wire,
with several state results still
out. In New York State the
results are still in doubt because
the voting machines in that state
have been impounded by a court
order.
In New York, the Republican
State Chairman made charges
that voting machines in New
York City had been tampered
with. A federal court issued an
injunction impounding all the
New York voting machines. The
state went for Carter and the
actual outcome of the election
may be awaiting a law suit.
In local results, Congressman
John Heinz III of Pittsburgh will
be Pennsylvania's new Senator,
Representative Heinz defeating
Congressman Bill Green of
Philadelphia by about 8 per cent.
Jimmy Carter began the
evening with a sweep of the
South, outside of Virginia. He

picked up two states in the industrial Northeast, Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts and most of
the border states. Carter was
then forced to sit on his lead as
the Ford forces gained
momentum.
Ford swept through the West
and Midwest, having small leads
in Ohio, California and Illinois,
states not yet decided. After
three hours of little progress on
the part of the Democrats, the
states of Hawaii and Mississippi
put Carter over.
Should Ford maintain his lead
in these states, the final electoral
vote will stand at 272-267. The
popular vote was 51 per cent for
Carter, 48 per cent for Ford.
The voter turnout was far
heavier than expected, and na.-4y
break all records for number of
votes cast and percentage of
registered voters participating.
In other races, Howard Metzenbaum defeated Robert Taft
Jr., Ohio's incumbent Senator for
the state Senate seat. New York
Democrat Pat Moynihan
defeated conservative
Republican James Buckley in
that state.

unaer-Secretary of State won
Other public names wiining reeasily. Overall, the Democrats
election to the Senate were Henry
increased their control of the
Jackson, Edward Kennedy,
nation's statehouses.
Hubert Hunphrey and Edmond
Muskie.
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House and Senate to work with,
the Democrats maintaining
WYLIE
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sizeable control in both houses of
Congress.
Republican Marc L. Marks
In terms of leadership in
scored a major upset last night,
Congress, Tip O'Neill of
defeating incumbant Democrat
Massachusetts looks like the next
Joseph P. Vigorito in the race for
speaker of the House, while a
the 24th Congressional seat.
battle is shaing up in the Senate
Marks won by a margin of more
for the position of Majority
than 20,000 votes.
Leader, held by the retiring Mike
At Republican Headquarters in
Mansfield.
Crawford County, the winner
Others running for irelection
announced he was "pleased and
were not so lucky. Represensurprised" to have carried all
tative Alan Howe of Utah, conthree counties in the election. He
victed of soliciting sex from two
acredited his victory to hard
police decoys, was resoundingly
work by his supporters and to the
defeated by his Republican opfeeling that "people were ready
ponent.
for a change."
SEnators Beall of Maryland
Vigorito, a representitive in the
and Brock of Tennessee, as well
House for the past twelve years,
as Montoya of New Mexico, a
conceded defeat at about 10:00
member of the Senate Watergate
p.m. His bid for re-election failed
Committee, were defeated in
largely because of strong support
their bids for re-election.
for , Marks in Erie County.
races,
local
other
In
Although Ford carried his
Republicans came out on top.
• home state of Michigan the
David S. Hays(R) gained the 5th
retiring
of
seat
Senate
District seat in the General
: Republican Philip Hart was won
Assembly, defeating Brian K.
by Congressman Reigel, who was
Pitzer (D) by 1,500 votes. In
faced with a miniature sex
cumbant Republican
scandal of his own. Reigel wrote
H.H.Haskell won the 6th seat
the book, 0 Congress, which was
unopposed.
once on the Allegheny selected
In state wide races, H. John
reading list.
Heinz III (R) narrowly defeated
William Green (D) for U.S.
The most colorful guberSenate. Green conceded defeat
natorial race was in Washington
shortly after midnight.
state, where Dixie Lee Rae, a
Democrat Al Benedict won the
former chairperson of the Atomic
office of State Auditor General by
Energy Commission and an

defeating Republican Patrick A.
Gleason. Robert E. Casey (D)
came from behind to beat
Patricia Crawford (R) in the race
for State Treasurer.
Estimated voter turn-out for
Crawford County was an overwhelming 80 to 90 per cent. There
are about 35,000 registered voters
in Crawford County, and the ratio
of Republicans to Democrats is
almost even.
Results showed that voters in
Crawford County leaned strongly
toward the Republicans. Ford
beat Carter by about 2,000 votes,
and all Republican candidates on
the ballot except Patrick and
Gleason beat their opponents in
the county.

Nominate now
for Who's Who

Nominations are now being
accepted for students to be
nominated by the college for
inclusion in Who's Who among
Students in American Universities and Colleges. We would
greatly appreciate it if you would
nominate those Junior and Senior
students who sho A ,. genuine
scholarship ability, significant
participation and leadership in
academic and extracurricular
activities, good citizenship and
service to the school and considerable potential for future
achievement. Please be careful
in your selection. Our quota has
been reduced by two-thirds this
year, thus making the selection
more rigorous.
Contact Jeff Bade at 724-4968 or
thru Box 226 for a nomination
blank. Nominations should be
made by November 8, 1976.

Billy Joel appearsFriday
t at

..ASG has been! known to have its clownish moments, but things at
:1 last Sunday's Halloween meeting were a circus'.
•

Halloween strikes ASG
By ANNE GREER

Aside from many amusing
antics that took place at last
Sunday's ASG meeting, business
was conducted as usual. One of
the points discussed concerned
the relationship between Winslow
Health Center and the city
hospitals. After talking with Mrs.
Test, head nurse at Winslow
Health Center, student life
reported that if an emergency
occurred and students are closer
to the hospital they should report
there after first calling Winslow.
The city hospitals cannot proceed
without authiorization from
Winslow if the students are to be
covered by insurance. The point
was made that although insurance cards have not yet been
issued, students are covered.
The Allegheny College Hockey

Club constitution was passed for
the second week and shall consist
of six members and the comptroller. A motion was made that
a general fund of $400 be
allocated to the Hockey Club.
George Ankienko, finance
committee chairman, was appointed to the concert committee
in the capacity of taking care of
the books.
It was moved that two days
prior to each ASG meeting, the
chairperson publish a detailed
procedural agenda of all the
items to be considered at the next
meeting in order that council be
more informed.
A motion was made that ASG
investigate the placing of several
outdoor trash receptacles.
A motion was made that ASG
look into the poor conditions of
the walls in third floor Edwards.

On Friday evening at 8:30 p.m.
in the C C Auditorium, Allegheny
College will be treated to a fine
musical event. The "Piano
Man," Billy Joel, will be in town.
Joel is a folk rock artist noted for
lightning piano work undercut by
beautiful haunting ballads.
Billy Joel has been around. He
has 12 years of classical piano
training under his belt,and he's
played with touring bands since
the age of 15. He made it big in
1973 with the release of the gold
record "Piano Man", since to
become his saga. The title track
and the tune Captain Jack
recieved heavy air play. Mr. Joel
made a rather heavy tour himself
in 1974, gathering a fast following
behind his superb live performances. His travels
culminated in receiving the Cash
Box honor of Best Male Vocalist

Some Alleghenians
Starship.
may know of Joel's recent October 19th performance at
Westminster College. Totally
entertaining his audience , he
returned for four thunderous
encores. At any rate, those that
have seen him will be there again

this Friday; for hose th
haven't, we can only urge you to
go and "boogie with Billy". Be
there for a fine evening this
Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the CC.
Take note: The Post Office will
once again become musical on
the day of the show.

of 1974.

Joel has gained further
momentum behind this summer's tour with the Jefferson
All students who will be taking
Math 4 or Math 6 during the
second term as their first college
mathematics course should take
the Mathematics Placement
Test.
The Placement Test will
determine if a student should be
placed in Math 4 or Math 6 or
should receive tutoring.
The test will be given on
Thursday, November 4 at 4:00
p.m. in Can- Hall Auditorium.
The test will last for seventy five
minutes.

Billy Joel the "Piano Man", will appear Friday night at 8:30 p.m. in
the CC Auditorium and promises to give quite a performance.
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Editorials

Congratulations to all those who
keep Allegheny College going
This Friday is the annual Alden Scholar's Banquet, and we
would like to take the time to honor those who have applied the
time and effort to keep their grades high enough to attain this
honor. Congratulations.
We would also like to remind the student body that no amount
of study will publish a newspaper, or run a radio station, or get a
yearbook published or coordinate an outing club activity.
Allegheny has a large number of academic honors: , Alden
Scholars, Doane Distinguished Scholars, departmental honors
and so forth. There are, however, precious few honors for those
who have given their time and effort in keeping the extracurricular activities running.
Many people seem to think that the newspaper, or the radio
station, or an A.C.E. program or an athletic team appear out of
thin air, or that they are run by highly paid students taking these
for course credit. They aren't. There is a great deal of
satisfaction in working with an outside activity, but we feel that
there is too little recognition, particularly on the part of the
College, of those students who make the student activities work.
This does not detract form the achievement of those who have
attained academic honors. We just feel that those who slave in
the non- academic areas deserve recognition on occasion, too.

On the S. J. A. 's
It is time, we feel, that we should point out a laxity on the part of
the president of ASG, the Chair of, the Honor Code Committee and the Chair of the Student Judicial Board, in not appointing anyone to fill the positions of Student Judicial Advisors.
These positions became vacant at the beginning of third term las
year and are still unfulfilled. The position of Student Judicial
Advisor is to act as an advisor to those who are involved in any
facet of the Alltgheny Judicial process.
It is our understanding that there have been no cases of requests
for their services so far, but this circumstance cannot continue.
The position of S.J.A. was one of the most debated issues in
A.S.G. last year. This year the positions have been vacant for 16
academic weeks. Isn't it time for one of the people responsible for
the investigation of applicants to get moving?

campus
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TRUCK attempts academic virginity
This term I had decided to try
and be a real student. I decided
that I would go for the best
grades, and keep up with my
reading assignments and participate in class and everything.
The real test of my convictions
came last week, on the night
before midterms.
I was ready to study. I had
cleaned the room, written all the
letters I owed everyone, bought
munchies so I wouldn't have to
leave the room to eat, I was
showered. In short, I could
procrastinate no longer, except
for one thing. As I started to
leave to go to the bathroom, my

phone rang.
After counting to twenty, I
picked up the receiver, and
fighting down the urge to say
"County morgue, you kill 'em we
chill 'em, I replied in my usual
manner, "Talk to me."
"Hello Truck! It's me, Sue."
Fighting down the urge to say

"Sue who?" I just said "What's
up?"
"Oh, Truck, I just don't know
what to do. I have this test
tomorrow andI just can't seem
to get my stuff together to study.
Everyone I know keeps calling
me, and I just can't get ten
minutes together. I've just got to
'illIM=111111Mt
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pass this test."
"Well, what can I do for you?"
"Well, you see I was wondering
if I could- well, I know you're not
as concerned about grades and and- well...I just know that I can't
stay in my room and if I try to go
somewhere else, well..."
Would you like to come over
here to study?" (I figured I'd
save her the trouble and ask.)
"Oh, gee Truck, could I?
You're a mindreader. I'll be over
in a few minutes. You don't know
how much I appreciate this : I've
just got to keep my A in this
course and I've only been able to
go over the material about a
dozen times,..."
Thinking that if mindreading
were that easy, I could make a
fortune on late night talk shows
and circuses, I said,"Yeah, yeah,
don't mention it."

Mentally , I applied for some
points in tact and discretion for
not saying, "Again? That's the
third time this week!" Instead I
asked,
"Why did she break up with you
or something? Did she step out
on you?"
"No, no nothing like that. She
just doesn't love me any more."
"How do you know?"
"Oh , I can tell, I just can tell. I
can see it in her eyes."

Asst. Sports Editor

Bill Friedlander

"Funny stuff, Truck. If you ever
fall in love, you'll understand.
She doesn't look at me like she
used to , she's different."
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"Oh Truck, I knew you'd understand! "
For the next two and one half
hours I listened to The Saga of
Jim and Jean, word for word,
from their first meeting right
through until that evening's
dinner conversation. At some
point, Sue had come in and ensconced herself at my desk,
shoving all my books onto the
floor. Ever'ually, Jim felt better
and left.

"I can't take it, Truck. I'm
going to end it all."

Cindy Natali

iftl

I nodded and said: "You would
just like someone to talk to ,
right?"

" I t's Jean. She doesn't love me
anymore."

Asst. Copy Editor

Advertising Staff Cindy Lewis, Judy Larkin ;
Sue Brewer. Beth Jenkins
Sheree Toth, Diane Jones
Circulation: Dave Templeton
Typists: Linda Weeden Ginny Reyas and Julie Fedorka

"It's like -well, I know if I could
just- see, no one else understands- and my roommate is
away, and - my SAR has this big
test— and well,"

Wondering if I were ever going
to get to do it, I asked, "Do what,
Fred?"

"Don't forget she just got
contacts, Jim."

Bob Stewart -Willie Bender

"Well,I understand, but what
can I do for you?"

As I hung up the phone, I
thought about studying for my
midterm and sighed...Well, at
least Sue was in my class -maybe we could review together
for a while and I could gracefully
kick her out. Meanwhile, an
urgent matter came to mind.
When I opened the door to head
for the bathroom, a disheveled
figure came sobbing into the
room and threw itself on the bed
in the corner. Glancing over at
the red sneakers I said,"Hi Jim,
what's up? Someone steal your
campaign buttons?"

Greg Yanosky

Technicians

want to bother her right now.
You see, she's got this big midterm tomorrow and I don't want
to upset her."

"look, I'm sorry, I was just
trying to cheer you up. If it really
bothers you this much, why don't
you talk to her about it?"
"I can't."

That was when I decided to do
something I had wanted to do all
night. As I headed down the hall
to the bathroom, I ran into Fred.
I ducked into a doorway but he
saw me and cried, "I'm finally
going to do it , Truck !I'm realiy
going to do it."

So, of course , Fred and I went
to the lounge and talked. I
rather Fred talked and I listened.
And listened. Normally, I would
have said something but this was
about the ninety-fifth time Fred
had decided to "end it all."
Strange how he always got
suicidal on the nights before my
major exams. After about an
hour and a half, I was contemplating the possibility of
ending Fred the next time he
decided to end it all, when I
noticed that he had stopped being
upset and was now mumbling in
his sleep. I guided Fred back to
his room.
By this time, Sue had left, it
was 3 A.M. and I hadn't touched a
book yet. I resigned myself to
pulling an allnighter, since
something told me I wasn't going
to do as well as I had hoped on my
midterm.
As I finally headed into the
bathroom stall, I thought, that if
just one more thing went wrong
for anyone, I would hang it all up
and go to bed.

"Well, y not ? You told me
that you two could really communicate, and-"

A few minutes later I realized
that there wasn't any toilet paper
in my stall.

"No, no it's not a communication problem. I just don't

Next time I have an exam I'm
running off to a cave somewhere.
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Gone with the winter
By JIMMY GREENSPOON

4`019a --I NAVE A "FEW Ft111CAL MuniRS TO ATTEND
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Committee offers
students thanks
Dear Students,
On behalf of the Concert
Committeean-dwith the Billy Joel
concert around the corner, I'd
like to take this time to say a few
words to the students. First of
all, I'd like to thank everyone for
their tremendous support of the
first A.S.G. concert. There were
more Allegheny students in attendence thari ever before, even
slightly more than for Bruce
Springsteen. I realize that some
students were disappointed by
the stage show of Orleans, but in
the same breath I'd like to say I
hope you enjoyed Gail Boggs and
the Striders and I personally
guarantee that

Orleans will be the least entertaining act of the year to
come. Witness Billy Joel: it is
true that he tore down Westminster with four wild encores!
The same can happen at
Allegheny with your help. In New
York, a ticket to see Billy Joel
costs $8:00, it costs half that to
see him on Friday, so be there to
get high with the music of Captain Jack. And remember, no
smoking cigarettes if you please.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Glenn Parry
Chairperson Concert Committee

While I wats in the Post Office
the other day I had to laugh. I
laugh a lot in the Post Office; it
keeps me from crying after I
check my mailbox.
Anyway, I was laughing
because a freshman next to me
had just gotten one of those slips
that tells you there is a package
waiting at the window.
"Looks like another care
package from home," she said to
herself. "Probably brownies."
She didn't even sound excited.
The last time I got something
from home was a letter telling me
that I was over-drawn. I asked
her if she got a lot of packages
like that.
"Every week," she replied.
"Last week it was chocolate chip
cookies. The week before it was
peanut brittle. And the week
before that it was. . . "
I started laughing hysterically
to hold back the tears.
"What's the matter?" she
chirped.
"Oh, nothing at all," I said.
She went on to tell me how her
mother was already making a list
of her favorite dinners to cook
over Christmas break. That
really cracked me up.
"Enjoy it while you can," I told
her. "Do you realize that the last

time I went home my mother
made meatloaf?"
She shook her head in disbelief.
"In fact," I went on, "Last
night when I called my parents
they refused to accept the
charges. The operator couldn't
believe it."
"Why?" asked the freshman,
"Don't your parents love you?"
"Of course. They love me as
much as any parents. It's just
that your parents haven't
realized yet how nice it is not
having you around."
She didn't understand, so I
began to explain.
"Wait until your mother has to
wash and iron all your clothes
over Christmas break." Sh e
looked confused.
"Wait until you start asking
your father for the car again," I
explained. She was starting to
see my point.
"In fact," I continued. "Wait
until the College sends your folks
the bill for second term on the
same day you get your grades
from first term."
She unI had struck oil.
derstood.
"In other words," she said,
"the care packages stop coming
second term?"
I nodded my head. "You might
say that they're "Gone With The
Winter."

A.B. Vahrk: Of cabbages and kings
Liberal arts major: a person
who goes to school looking for
something he can't quite define
and leaves school having
something he doesn't quite know
what to do with.
Philosophy majors have it
made. How can you possibly fail
a course where nobody knows the
right answer?

ASG

The Bentley bells ring at the
beginning and the end of each
class. I still think it's just to
signal the Deans and let them
know we're loose.
Pre-meds are the most hassled
group on campus. I was pre-med
until I flunked Billing 3.

The cost of an education is
outrageous these days. Actually,
it's far more profitable to go into
teaching.
I don't understand why
students complain about service
at the Health Center. I went
there for a headache the other
day and I got one in five minutes.

Active, Serving, Growing
studeat
- the west dynanok ,
ALL111111111MY IITIOINDIT
orimization at Aiegherri (That's • compleiely unbiased staimment, by Woe way).
Seriously, did you knew that NMI manages a MAIN budget" That's a 1st ef matey.
WINO prevides you with the Compass, the &Went Telephone
Where does It get
the Record fiervke, the
Directory (due out this weeit), tke Course Evalualion
Travel Desk and weekly movies/ Wile funds essential student acivIdes ate the
venerable CAMPUS'aewspoper or the progressive WAIK radio stollen/ Here's
armiker Mob WHO'S OIRINGIMMI YOU THE SILLY JOEL main THIS MINIM?,
(Did you get XL licket Mt) L ASEL of course.
V. amid be saisfled with Vies* achievements. Out, we're net. That's Immense All
includes di M. students of Allegheny. We need your support, sure, but more WIN
*Mg we need year active parIldpodos. Are you pertecdy content MO conditions at
Invelvedl Let your voice be Mardi Change a few
Allegheny/ 140 Well, thee,
thingsi Newt There are a variety of activities open to yews serving on a StudentFaculty Committe, assisling a Cabinet member, er represeMing your hell so the ASO
Council. Interested', Call or stop by the ASS office. TODAY. U 1111 in lip CC sit
7114-131101.

C'MON. WE'RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER!
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AC Chamber Orchestra, Woodwind Quintet
performance spans centuries with music
By DEBRA HIBBARD
On October 31, 1976 the
Chamber Orchestra and
Woodwind Quintet performed an
afternoon concert in the
Allegheny College Campus
Center Auditorium. It was an
aggresive performance by the
ensembles before a very quiet
audience.

Dr. Carlton Woods leads the Allegheny Chamber Orchestra in one of
its musical selections last Sunday. Photo by Steve Haynesworth

The selections played provided
for a virtual history lesson.
Lifetimes of the composers involved spanned a century and a
half. "Concerto Grosso Opus 6
No. 10 " by Handel (1685-1759),
"Erstes Konzert fur die Flote" by
Mozart (1756-1791), and "Sym-

phonic No. 3 in D" by Schubert
(1797-1818). Yoreover
chronological order was the
order of the performance.
Program notes indicated that
the selections were chosen to
show off different faces of the
Chamber Orchestra. The
Schubert required full orchestra,
Handel (the Concerto) a solo
group against the orchestra,
Mozart a solo instrument ac-

companied by the full orchestra.
A popular subgroup of the orchestra, the quintet, comprised of
flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon and
french horn, was required for
another number, a "Woodwind
Quartet" by Handel.

Margaret Mead pushes voting

interest

world on primitive cultures. Dr.
Mead is the author of many
books, including World Enough
and perhaps her most famous
work, Coming of Age in Samoa.

limiting contributions to the less
wealthy candidates. She cited
this as one reason why Carter
campaigns have faltered in some
areas. Dr. Mead maintained that
Jimmy Carter as governor
demonstrated both an ability to
lead the executive and a
knowledge of the major problems
facing the American people.

By AL SYLVIA

Anthropologist Margaret Plead
spoke before a large audience
last Friday in Ford Chapel. Over
the past several months, Dr.
Mead has campaigned for the
The
Carter—Mondale ticket.
was the
topic of her tal!
Partnership:
"Senior—Junior
Bridging the Generation Cap."
Dr. Mead also answered
questions from member of the
faculty and students in the
audience.
and
long
her
During
distinguished career as a scholar,
Margaret Mead has done extensive work in the Pacific,
specifically in New Guinea and
Polynesia. She has also worked
among the Manus of the Admiralty Islands and has done
extensive field work in Bali. Dr.
Mead also played a role inthe
formulation of the modern
position on "cultural relativism"
and has done a great deal of work
in the socialization of children
and on the impact of the modern

Dr. Mead explained the
"Senior—Junior Partnership" as
a cooperative effort among
senior citizens and high school
students to assist people in
getting to the poles to vote. The
theory behind this drive is that
the individual's vote really does
matter. Dr. Mead responded to
the criticism that the public (in
particular, college students) are
politically apathetic. Although
she does not agree with this
observation, Dr. Mead did
transfer much of the blame to the
press. She asserted that the
press has "paralyzed" the
candidates by forever pouncing
on even the slighest misstatement. She further criticized
the TV debates, maintaining that
repititous questions unduly
circumscribed the candidates'
responses.
She criticized both Ford and
Carter for not using television

effectively--particularly in
their failure to maintain eye
contact. As she put it, "You've
got to know which camera has the
red light on." Dr. Mead also
zeroed in on the current campaign financing law as grossly
unjust, because it permits
wealthy candidates to spend their
personal funds ad infinitum while

Biology Club founded
By CINDY NATALI
The newly formed Biology Club
will be presenting a biology
careers information program on
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in Carnegie 204 to explore employment
possibilities.
Dee Forney and John Adams
will discuss how to approach the
challenge of job hunting. Dr Lew
Lutton will discuss more
specifically careers in science.
The club, which began functioning in October, has already
presented two other events. The
first was a lecture by the
Crawford County Coroner, Dr. W.

C. Thomas.
The second,
presented last Thursday, was a
slide show concerning coral reefs
composed by Dr. Steve Bach of
the Bio Department.
A general meeting for interested students will be held on
Thursday, November 11, to elect
officers and establish a constitution so that the club will be
officially recognized by ASG.
Until now, the group has formulated plans through a sixmember student organizational
committee and the three faculty
advisors, Dr. Lutton, Dr. Bach
and Dr. Leo Klickoff.
Planned activities include a
field-trip picnic at the Erie
Wildlife Preserve on Sunday,
November 21. Next term, the
group hopes to bring in some
movies, also.
The bio building has acquired a
new marine aquarium which
will be a project of the Bio Club.
Student projects will also include
the planning of displays
throughout the bio building.
Any interested students are
urged to attend club meetings.

io the course of the concert, it
became evident that selections
chosen also featured personal
strengths of this orchestra.

Holly Beck, solo floutist for
"Erstes Konzert fur die Flote" is
an outstanding strength. She
deserves special mention. For
the listener the most satisfying
portion of the "Erstes Konzert"
was the Adagio. In the Allergo
and the itondo a dialogue between flute and horn section
seemed out of balance. Perhaps
the ensemble as a whole hasn't
gotten over the a'kwardness of
playing in tandem with a flute.
Program notes mentions that this
number represents Mozart's
personal adaptation to a "natural
dislike for the flute." ' Holly's
performance was gratifyingly
clear, confident and rhymthmic.
The floutist who changed
Mozart's mind must have had
such a manner with the flute. It
was too bad she did not quite have
her way with the horns.
Also very deserving of praise is
the string section. Susan Eggerd,
violin, and Mary Taylor, violin
cello, made an excellent solo
showing in Hayden's Concerto
Grosso. Throughout the concert,
however, it was clear that many
of the most pleasent sounds were
due to the high strings as a
group: Susan Eggerd, Jill
Mattson, Susan Stewart, Pail
Sekhi, Paula Sykes, Linda
Goldstein, Mary Louise Geering,
David Ferguson, Sara Card and
Carol Haijo.
As an ensemble, the Chamber
Orchestra demonstrated the
greatest command in their
performance of Schubert's
"Symphonic No. 3 in D."
Dr. Carlton Woods demonstrated command throughout.
This excepts, of course, the
Woodwind Quintet which was
performed without formal
conducting. Holly Beck and
Ellen Schechterman of the White
House Fine Arts House, along
with Sara Baxter showed excellent musical support in the
performance of the Quartet.
Chris Day and Nancy Todd
provided mellow support.
Some or all of the pieces played
in this concert will be included in
the Orchestra's upcoming tour.
May time provide nothing but
polish to the performance.
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Orchesis stages dancedrama of Good, Evil
By DEBBIE WHITE
"Cycles," a dance-drama by
Carol J. Fanning, was presented
by Orchesis, the Allegheny
College Dance Company on
October 29 and 30.
"Cycles" represents the
conflict between Good and Evil
and was performed well by a
large cast of dancers.
The first number opened as a
sunrise and the "Good,' iwhich
was inspired by nature was introduced. The next number
presented "Evil, "dressed totally
in black, who eventually engulfed
the "Good" in a very pessimistic
but effective ending.
The music set the mood of each
number and the vocals at the

beginning of certain songs were
expressive. The lighting was well
done and especially effective
during the opening number. The
costumes and make-up
highlighted the show by
displaying the conflict between
`Good" and "Evil": pastel
make-up and light-flowing dress
to that of dark, tight-fitting
clothing and black veils covering
the face. This conflict was
evident just by the movements of
the various dancers.
Although the show ended on a
pessimistic note, the audience
became involved in the continuous cycle of the struggle
between "Good" and "Evil" and
will wonder if this is actually
reality.

Good battles Evil in Carol Fanning's production The show was presented last Friday and Saturday.
of "Cycles", this year's fall Orchesis production.
Photo by Steve Hayneswortn

What happened to the honor of a college education?
By COLIN PARK

The honor system is under
attack in many colleges and
universities. Indeed, it has been
sharply constricted or has been
eliminated altogether in a
number of them. At other institutions, honor codes are being
re—examined in the light of
contemporary mores.
Those
who
say
this
reassessment is necessary seem
to suggest that today's social
structure is different from
anything past; that a formalized,
ethical structure—the honor
code-- which once was a
natural adjunct of the way that
gentlemen related to each other,
no longer makes sense.
In the college community,
some students
a minority, but
a substantial one
admit in
secret surveys that they do not
abide by such a code even though
it has the sanction of the institution they are attending and
the general support of its student
body.

sterile in its lessons for
productive, satisfying living,
whose fault is it?
The professional performance
of college faculty members
themselves also is vital to the
success of the honor system. If
the system fails, it is in part
because too many professors
have lost sight of what education
is all about—that the underlying
purpose of education, in the
process of "teaching" literature,
languages, psychology, and law,
is to develop thinking, feeling,
ethical human beings.
What happens, for example,
when instead of being actively
involved in a demanding,
essentially "shared—thinking"
educational process, students are
simply "lectured at"?
The answer, I think, is obvoius.
As reluctant realists, many
students are induced to concentrate on gathering information for temporary storage
so that it can be returned,
relatively unchanged, to
unimaginative faculty members
via written examinations.
The game devolves to a
narrow, mechanical process of
passing exams to get grades
that will result in the acquisition
of a degree. When the principal
focus of the college experience
becomes that of obtaining a
degree by hook or crook, why
should anyone be surprised that
not all students get hooked on
higher learning—that some of
them turn into crooks?

rroperly Idealistic Philosophy

That is basic, and, together
with development of a personal
philosophy, it is the genesis of a
life style that makes it possible
for the individual to made his or
her best contribution of society—
and, in doing so, to go as far as
one's abilities permit.
That's idealistic, and quite
properly so! Most students
arrive at college with great expectation, and they sould not be
disappointed. If their hopes are
crushed, who is to blame? IF
classroom subject—matter is
technically comprehensive but

Plastic Surgery?

The critics of the honor system
do not trust it to have the power to
heal its own wounds. Not
crediting it with having self—
restorative qualities, they would
apply plastic surgery to the
system or kill it outright. They
would excise the honor system
in part or entirely because, as
"realists," they see no hope for
its resurgence born of innate
strengths proved over time.
"Not necessarily proved over
time," say the critics; and one
could concur, in the sense that the
honor system, like the ideal of
freedom, is constantly subject to
"proof." It is imperfect, for it
has to be carried into execution
constantly just to keep it alive.
The honor system will never
become immutable. It depends
wholly on a basic yearing for
free, if interdependent, human
intercourse. It will never be
sustained by a set of rules—the
"thou shalt nots" no matter how
long such rules have been
regarded as outward
manifestations of a peaceful,
productive way of academic life.
If the honor code is to work, the
students' strong belief in it is
central to its success. Its
viability must be generated by
the students; its spirit cannot be
imposed by faculty members. To
uphold the code, the students
must not merely be administrators of a treasured
heritage: they must be convinced
that it is integral to a whole
academic process that gives
them what they want .
And that, assuredly, is tolearn
all that they can in college to
prepare themselves for the
challenges to be faced in adult
life— not just familiarization
with the bare bones of history,
sociology, political economy, and
business behavior, but the
gaining of an understanding of
what makes organized society
tick.

reprinted from

OPINION
The Chronicle
of Higher Education

Lives After College

The cardinal point is that when
students become really excited
about the meaning of what they
study. discerning its relationship

ColinPark is professor of
businees administration at the
College of William and Mary.

to their lives after college,
concentration on grade credits is
diffused. The learning process
then is raised to a level at which
honor and personal development
intertwine. Anything that dilutes
the thrilling experience of such a
mature approach becomes
repugnant.
Is this unrealistic? Is is asking
too much of the majority of
students? I think not; for today's
bright young adults have
demonstrated their strong
sensitivity to what is right and
wrong. Their generatoin certainly is well—informed, almost
to the point of an information
overload.
Furthermore, I believe that
college faculty members who fail
to encourage such desire for
achievement on the part of their
students are both imcompetent
and lazy. They fail to establish
the intellectual base in relation to
which the honor system will
flourish naturally.
Professors who neglect to tell
their students that they fully
support the honor code
(assuming they do support it) are

letting the sudents down.
Students have a right to know
positively how faculty members
feel about such important issues.
Surely the members of the
faculty have an obligation to
support the principles of excellence expoused by the college
or university in which they carry
out their own work.
No honor code can impose
penalties as great as those telt by
discriminating students, who
deep inside themselves, fail to
live up to their own standards of
azt.44.z\;
On the other hand, students
who do excel are supported in
their endeavors by the knowledge
that the honor code stands, and
that it serves as a symbol of
mutual respect and trust.
Yet, to get full measure from
the honor system, educational
leadership is of critical importance. If honor is missing in
college education, a great deal of
the blame lies with members of
college faculties who fail to lead
the way.
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AC clinches tie for championship;
Tibor breaks through to daylight
By DAVID GEYER

THE HUSTLIN'HUNGARIANS SEE DAYLIGHT.
Tibor
Solymosi (left) and Tibor Solymosi,, Sr. (right) celebrate the
collegian's record-breaking feats after Saturday's '31 77 victory over
Thiel. Exactly twenty years ago from the day of the CMU clash a
week ago, Tibor made his first run for daylight. His father, one hand
covering his son's face to ward off the briars and brambles, carried
him as he threaded his way for p miles through a minefield from
Budapest to freedom on the other side of the Iron Curtain. Since that
time, Tibor, jr. has been conducting his own revolution on the gridiron.
In four years at Allegheny, Solymosi accumulated 206 points, which
surpasses a mark that has held for 50 years. With only 1;21, remaining
in the contest, the big Number 40 carried the ball over the line from the
one yard-line on third down to break the old mark of 204 points, set by
C. Arthur Dahl, class of 1926. While Tibor was setting the records
straight, junior Mark Matlak moved into seventh place among AC
scoring leaders, with 136 points. Photo courtesy of Ed Malliard.

The Allegheny Gators had an
easy time of it Saturday beating
the Thiel Tomcats, 31-7, and
clinching at least a tie for the
Presidents Athletic Conference
crown. Tibor: Solymosi led the
Gators with\107 yards rushing and
two touchdowns, setting a new
Allegheny record in all time
scoring of 206 points.
The
Gators
completely
dominated the first half of play
allowing the Tomcats only one
first down, while racking up 11 of
their own. The Gators drew first
blood in the game when, with ten
minutes left in the first quarter,
Nick Nardone made good on a
41-yard field goal attempt,
giving the Gators a 3-0 lead.
After the kickoff Thiel was
unable to move the ball, and the
Tomcats punted to Allegheny.
Taking the ball on their own 14
the Gators marched through the
Thiel defense to the Thiel six,
where on second and five, Tibor
Solymosi took the pitch and
scored. Nardone made the kick
good and the Gators led 10-0.
In the second quarter the Gator
offensive machine wound it up
again and scored with 9 minutes
and 53 seconds left in the half.
This time it was Frank Civitarese
doing the honors on an 18 yard
run for the T.D. Nardone connected on the point after and the
Gators led 17-0.

The only Thiel touchdown of the
day was set up by a 40- yard
punt return by John Jobes of
Thiel to the Gator nine. On fourth
and one Dan Precup took it in for
the Tomcats. The kick was good
and with 4 minutes, 16 seconds
left in the half, Allegheny led 177.

The third quarter saw scoring
by neither team. The Gators;,
however, had the deepest
penetration of the quarter,
pushing to the Thiel 11, where
they were forced to give up the
ball on downs.
In the fourth quarter the Gators
drove to the five of Thiel where
Wayne Lomas, the left offensive
tackle for Allegheny, recovered a
Mark Matlak fumble in the endzone to give the Gators their third
TD of the day. Nardone's kick
was good and the score was 24-7,
Allegheny.
The big moment of the day
came however, when with approximately one minute left to
go in the game, Allegheny had the
ball resting on the one yard-line.
of Thiel.

Tibor Solymosi took the handoff and smashed in for the score.
This touchdown gave Tibor 206
total career points here at
Allegheny, surpassing the old
mark of 204 set by C. Arthur
Dahl, Class of '26.
Once again Nardone's kick was
right on target and the Gators
had soundly defeated the Tomcats 31-7.
Congratulations to the players
and coaches on a job well done
this season. A special
congratulatory note goes to that
"Hustling HungArian", Tibor
Solymosi, the new Allegheny
College all-time scoring leader.
Carnegie-Mellon faces Thiel
this Saturday. CMU has lost only
one contest, as have the Gators;
if CMU beats !Thiel , AC and CMU
are co-champions of the PAC, but
if the Tomcats come through to
defeat CMU, Allegheny will be
the sole champion
Next Saturday the Gators wind
up their season with a nonconference bout against Westminster up at Robertson Field at
1:30 D.m

Spikers sweep tournament;
move to 2-1 in trophy race
By t, LINDA WEBER
It was a busy week for the
women's volleyball team as it
pushed its season record to 8-6
overall, 5-3 in the conference,

strong beginning by serving for
six points. In the second game,
the Gators won 15-12.

The Allegheny women hosted
Gannon and Clarion on Thursday
night. Against Clarion, the

Against Thiel, the Gators won
15-10 and 15-4. Joyce Duerr
was the strong server in this
contest with a ten-point serving
streak.

Gators came through to win 1513 and 15-12.

and 2-1 in the trophy race. On
Tuesday, October 26th, the
Gators hosted Vilna Maria, Thiel
and Mercyhurst in the Field
House.

The wins against Thiel and
Mercyhurst made the Gators 2-1
in the race for the league trophy.

The second game was against
Gannon, which is a member of
the Keystone Conference.
Alleghney put that team away
15-2 and 15-3.

The Gators whipped Mel-,
cyhurst in the first game 15-4.
Paula Rider got the team off to a

In their first meeting of the
season against Villa Maria,
Allegheny won 15-10 and 15-5.
It was very strong team effort.

The Gators travel to Villa
Maria Thursday, and meet
Gannon and Grove City in Grove
City Saturday. Monday
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Allegheny goes to Clarion for the
next to the last contest of the
season.
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.."DIGGING VOLLEYBALL" is junior Paula Rider, who aided the
Cators in moving their record for the league trophy race to 2-1,. Photo
by Steve Haynesworth.

Phi Delts tops in football
By Corinne Akahoshi
The Phi Delts captured the

fraternity football intramural
championship last week with a
18-2 victory over the second place
Delt team. At the conclusion of
the football competition the Sigs
were in third place, followed by
the Fijis in fourth.
No scores were reported in the
dorm league and two games
remain to be played.

In men's volleyball, round
robin competition will determine
the six top teams to play the
single elimination tournament
for the title in each league.
Mrs. Heath announced that
anyone interested in mixed
doubles platform tennis should
submit his or her name to her
through Box 173 by November 3.
Round Robin play will arrange
teams into a challenge ladder.
Games begin November 10
continuing through 2ri'd term.

Sick of doing laundry?

MEADVILLE LAUNDItY1
AND DRYCLEANING
299 North Street
Black owned and operated

555,555555i.5,55,55555555.
-..CHAMPS THEY ARE! The 076 Allegheny College football squad
ran up a A-1 conference slate to clinch at least a tie for the PAC crown.
Carnegie-Mellon has also lost one game (24-22 by the Gators) and has
:4
one league contest remaining; should Thiel defeat CMU, Allegheny
would have sole possession of the title. In the Thiel upset Saturday,
Tibor Solymosi rushed for 107 yards, and Jimmy Schaeffer scampered
SLATE
for/ 11Q yards,and Mark Matlak ran for fpi, yards. Chuck Lazar kept
himself among Division/111, leaders in pass interceptions by snaring
two. He now has seven on the season despite missing two games due to :•• CROSS COUNTRY—
injuries. Photo courtesy of Ed Maillard.
;:Saturday at John Carroll

boots CMU, 4-1;
faces fight for title Fri.
AC

11,.•

PAC's.
FOOTBALL—Saturday at
bertson Field against Westxrninster at 1:30p.m.

0.•

By LARRY CHARLTON

The Allegheny soccer team
posted a win and a loss in last
week's activities. Allegheny lost
to a strong Edinboro team,3-2,
but a goal splurge in the final ten
mintr es of play gave the Gators a
41 victory over CMU, to keep the
squad in contention for defending
the PAC crown.

The first goal came with just
ten minutes remaining in the
game when Rich Scott, who had
been moved to the line from his
normal fullback spot just five
minutes earlier, headed the ball
in from just six yards out. The
Gators then exploded for three
more quick goals by Dave
Nelson, Emeca Osuwana, and

another by Nelson for the 4-1
triumph.
Noted for defense throughout
the game were fullbacks Chuck
Reller and Larry Charlton and
halfbacks Dale Miller and Rich
Finder.
The loss was a 3-2 overtime
heartbreaker at the hands of
Edinboro. Once again the Gators
made a comeback in the final ten
minutes of play with goals by
Rich Clark and Bill Higgins, but
Edinboro scored midway through
the first overtime period and held
on for the win.
The whole season now boils
down to the game against
Bethany at 3:30 this coming
Friday. A win against the Bisons
will assure the Gators of at least
a tie for the PAC championship.
Get out the support Gators!

Rated as one of the top small
college games in Pennsylvania,
this Saturday's grid contest
between the Gators of Allegheny
and the Titans form Westminster
is sure to be a thriller. Both
teams sport only one loss, with
the Titans showing seven wins
and the Gators six. Westminster
is currently ranked No. 2 in the
country according to NAIA
statistics and sixth in rushing
defense. The game will be
televised in color, Saturday at
1Q:30 p.m. on WQLN-TV, Erie.
Get out and cheer on the Gators- the season is not over!

There will be a poster contest for
the football game. Any fraternity, sorority, group, club, or any
other organization or individual(s) are invited to participate. Posters are to be put on
display in the Campus Center
(taped to the wooden railing
around the balcony, please) no
later than Friday at noon to be
judged. The winnerwill be named
at the halftime and a prize of a
"quantity of your favorite
beverage" can be claimed after
the game.

Looking forward
to the same old
Winter Break?
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Pentley Beat:

Simone Doljac of France
will assist department

IN MIN= Ell

By PAM STEELE

By PAM STEELE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE:
Students are reminded to
return their schedule cards for
second term between November
1 and November 5, to the
Registrar's Office.

Mall, Saturday, November 6
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and
Sunday, November 7 from 12:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

0IFFICE OF THE DEAN OF
IN STRUCTION
Evaluation of summer school
STUDENT AID:
The office of Student Aid transfer credit has been comwishes to express their ap- pleted for all transcripts which
preciation for the cooperation have been received by this Office.
Therefore, if you have been
shown in the signing of financial
aid forms. Those who have not enrolled in courses at other insigned the forms are to stop in at stitution during the summer and
the Office of Student Aid at their have not as yet received an
Evaluation of Transfer Credit
earliest convenience.
Financial Aid fogms for the Form, your transcript was not
1977-78 school year will be arrived here. If you desire to
receive Allegheny credit for such
avaliable by mid-November.
work, contact the Registrar at
WINSLOW HEALTH CENTER: the College or University
requesting that they send a
Swine flu innoculations will be transcript to the Office of the
avaliable to anyone 18 years of Dean of Instruction as soon as
age and older at the Meadville possible.

Seminars on rape crisis'
draw forty participants

Forty persons including
professionals representing
Crawford County health law
enforcement and judicial
agencies, as well as interested
citizens, took part recently in a
series of rape crisis training
seminars.
Sponsored by Mental Health—
Mental Retardation Program
and the Crawford County Drug
and Alcohol Abuse Planning
Commission, the program was
offered to meet three primary
needs.
One was a recognitions of the
long—range impact which rape
has on victims as well as their
families. Another was that rape
is coming to be seen as a crime of
violence which requires understnading and specific treatment on the part of legal,
medical, and public officials.
Another objective was to become
familiar with implicatoins of the
recent law regarding protection
of rape victims in court.
The seminars were originally
intended to provide an updating
of education for crisis team
members who provide crisis
intervention services to the
residents of Crawford County.
This service is sponsored and
staffed by the Mental Health
Center and the Counseling Center
for Alcoholism and Drug Abuse.
Due to an expressed public interest the seminars were expanded to include other agencies
with which rape victims come in
contact. Participating agencies,
in addition to the Counseling
Center and Mental Health

Center, came to include state and
local police, the District Attorney's office, Spencer and
Meadville City Hospitals, Family
Planning of Crawford County,
and Alleghney College Counseling Center.
The counselors will be
available to serve as facilataturs
to aid the victim through the
aftermath of the assault, including emergency room care,
police procedures and court
hearing as well as through
whatever long—range support as
may be necessary in some
cases as long as a year.
Topics of the seminars, which
were conducted by Joan Martin,
director of the Rape Crisis Center
in Erie, included the role of the
police, medical treatment and
evidence collection, legal aspects
including the hearing and trial,
and role of the counselor in aiding
the victim in both her short and
long—range needs.
Although the focus of the
training was largely on the crime
of rape after it has happened,
prevention aspects were covered
and a general educational
campaign for the public is anticipated.
Services of the rape crisis
counselors are available through
the Crisis Line which can be
called directly, 24 hours a day, at
724-2732. Inquiries about this
service and requests for speakers
can be made by calling Barbara
Pardee at 724-4618 from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Simone Doljac

Simone Doljac will be spending
much of her time this academic
year at Murray Hall as an
assistant in the French Department. This term Simone aids the
professors with their classes, and
third term she will help conduct
French 13, a conversation course.
Besides this, she takes German 1
and English 1
In France, Simone lives in
Beaucaire, in the south of
France. She is presently 18 years
old, and passed the baccalaureat,
an extremely difficult exam, the
first time. Beginning at ten,
Simone has taken English in
school, as do most students in
France.
Two years ago, Simone's
brother was at Allegheny under

the same type of program she is
involved in now, and it was his
recommendations that encouraged her to try this
arrangement.
Although this is the first time
Simone has visited the U. S. , she
has found little problem in adjusting. At Allegheny, the
professors are closer to the
students than professors in
France are to their students,
Simone noticed. So far, she has
seen Niagara Falls, NYC, where
she came in, and parts of Ohio
and Canada.
At the end of this academic
year, Simone will return to
France, where she plans on attending Montpellier University.
Here, she hopes to major in
English, and eventually become
an En lish teacher.
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By Peter Wilson
P. I E.R., the Program for
Education, Enrichment, and
Education, staffed and run by
A.C.E. is looking for volunteers.
P.E.E.R. is a "big sister and big
brother" program for seven to
eleven year old school children.
The children, predominately
from culturally or economically
deprived households spend time
with P.E.E.R. volunteers for a
few hours each week. Many of
the children can spend little time
with their parents, and lack much
needed affection.
Another
titled

Income
Tax
Assistance (V.I.T.A.) is also
looking for support. V.I.T.A.
volunteers assist people in filling
out income tax reports at various
community centers in the
Meadville area. Each trainee
attends four training sessions
conducted by the Internal
Revenue Service. Most volunteers then spend five to ten hours
working mostly with lower income groups in preparing their
returns before the April 15
deadline.
Any one interested in joining
P.E.E.R. or V.I.T.A. should visit
Volunteer

The Jazz Theater of Penn State
University will appear at 1:4:1 p.m. in the CC
auditorium on Tues. Nov. 9. The group is also
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the A.C.E. office in the Campus
Center or call 724-6553 for further
information. Office hours are 3-5,
and 6-8 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Halloween parties held last
weekend by A.C.E. members at
Bethesda, and Methodist Homes,
were all very successfull.
Everyone attending had an enjoyable time.
AC.E. director, Steve Levinsky
is very pleased with the great
student interest and enthusiasm
shown by volunteers this term.
To date, about 200 student
volunteers are participating in
the service-learning projects.

holding a class at 3:00 p.m. that day in Montgomery
Gym. Interested students should see Ms. Roseann
Lyle of Women's Phys. Ed. Dept.
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JAZZ Bass Player needed. Must be
free from 6-9 on weeknights. Contact
White Owl, Box 1209.

FOR SALE:12 string Aria folk guitar
$95, 6 string folk guitar (Yamaha) $95,
and cases. Contact Dr. Steve Bache,
evenings 724-7983.

LOST:two books by Denise Levertov,
1 hardback, 1 paperback. Please return
to Box 1965 if found.

FOUND:2 pairs of men's glasses it •
cases.
Inquire at Auditor's Office.

WANTED:Penpal to communicate
with Britishman (college age).
Contact Box 1144 for further information.

THURSDAY, Nov. 11-1:30 to 4 p.m.-Bowling Green Graduate Studies in
Business-Dr. Edwin Bomeli- Quigley
Faculty Lounge-- any undergraduate
major acceptable. Call or sop by Career
Services to sign up.

MONDAY, Nov. 15-University of
Pittsburgh Graduate School of
Business-Quigley Faculty LoungeMBA program- any major acceptable.
Call Career Services to sign up.

V
SUMMER JOBS WORKSHOP —
Sponsored by Career Services —
Wednesday, November 17, 7:00 p.m.
— Brooks Alumni Lounge — call 724 —
2381 or stop by the office tb sign up

GETTING
A LITTLE
BEHIND?

:
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